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100 BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE$

e Octopus 
Alarmed ► •

AN EXTRA PAIR OF KNICKERS GRATIS WITH EVERY BOY’S SUIT, FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Dtic Steel Trust Would T.iV^ 
to Absorb Cape Breton 

Enterprise. B. WILLIAMS & CO.,i 39 Cases New Soringhirian Tells How Big Industry 
lave Sydney New Lease 

of Life
Suits Just te Hand,»

68-70 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B C
Pyramid Harbor on Lynn canal, or 
from a point on or near the boundary 
line between Canada and the United 
States in the vicinity of Lynn canal. 
From thence the railroad will run 
through the Chilkat pass and by way 
of the Dalton trail to a point at or near 
Fort Selkirk on the Yukon river in the 
Northwest Territory. The company will 
also construct and maintain stage and 
ether routes between such points as may 
be desirable; to erect bridges across 
rivers and streams on such roads and 
routes with privilege to charge tolls, to 
construct and control wharves, piers 
and docks. The company will also own 
and operate steam and other vessels, 
and will construct and maintain branch 
lines both of telegraph and telephone 
systems.

A new strike has been made on Mas
cot Creek, on the left bank of the Yu
kon, a few miles below Selwyn, which 
has all been staked off.

with the Kootenay market, which he has 
previously said would be of no advan
tage to them when he was arguing 
against the Coast-Kootenay railway. 
The merchants of the Coast would then 
have a connection with the mining dis
tricts of the interior not one whit bet
ter than they at present have by way 
of Revelstoke, and how much use is that 
to them ? Anyone going from, say, Van
couver to Midway, by this route, would 
first drift north to Spence’s Bridge, 308 
miles, then south to Princeton, 117 
miles, south again and east to Kere- 
meos, 45 miles, then north to Penticton, 
28 miles. After that the route under 
both systems would be practically the 
same. But he would travel something 
in the neighborhood of 500 miles as com
pared with under 300 by the Coast-Koot
enay railway. The Coast-Kootenay rail
way would give us a trunk line east and 
west, connecting the boundary of British 
Columbia with the Pacific ocean, prac^ 
tically straight from point to point. It 
would unify the development of the 
richest mineral country on the North 
American continent, and stimulate indus
try and commerce in the Pacific Coast 
ports to a hitherto undreamt of degree. 
It would revivify and encourage the 
farming industry in the Fraser river 
valley and knit and bind the widely 
scattered communities of British Colum- 
bi into one harmonious unit. For this 
great ideal “Desideratum” would have 
us turn our backs, for this magnificent 
achievement he would have us substi
tute a railway policy Which would open 
up one valley and benefit half a dozen 
aged families. What element of insuf
ferable littleness does he represent ?

VICTORIAN.

The Danube COMMUNICATIONS. things from amongst us, and let nature 
go untrammelled and unchecked, and the 
carrion crows that are looking forward 
to picking the skeleton of the province 
bare will speed away and there will be 
great rejoicing for evermore within this 
great and goodly land.
MAN NOT AFRAID OF HIS HORSE.

taught, and with that object in view he 
believed that there should be preachers 
similar to those under Christianity who 
would teach his doctrines.

Yung Ling Shu spoke very patriotical
ly. He said that only when a people 
love their country will that nation be
come strong. WThile they might seek for
tunes in other lands, yet they must ever

« Meeting of the Society 1 remain true to the Empire.General Meeting oi l j hopefully of the return to the
Being Held in Victonai throne of the Emperor and the conse-

mft T)qy quent change in government.
10-v<fcje Shum Moon, of Vancouver, who acted

as secretary to Leung-Ki-Tui for about 
Be Established Here ' seven months during his visit to the 
" various associations in Canada and tne

to Cost One Thousand 
Dollars

I old! twn of Sydney, Cape Bretton,, 
Icon regenerated, and will hence- f 
go forward along ttie line of piofc-* * 
by leaps and bound». This is the 

gence imparted to a Times repre- 
pve yesterday, by J. J. McKennar 
[rly a member of the provincial 
L but more recently engaged in .toin- 
t Atlin. In- October last Mr. ^Nîc- 
la left on a business trip for the 
l going by .way of the Great- North- 

lie remained some time in 
[go, and then' proceeded to New 

spending several days in the 
fcpolis of the Empire State.
[ring completed* his business fheve, 
sited Cape Breton and there gained 
|eu of the impetus given a district 
e establishment on a large scale of 
mistrial enterprise. At Sydney, the 
Lion Iron & Steel company, with 
p are associated Messrs. E. C. 
key, the Boston millionaire, and 
Lam, have utilized the vast re- 
|es offered by Cape Breton, and ra
llied a steel concern oC such magei- 
that J. Fierpont Morgan and hi* 

Bate plutocrats are beginning to 
I apprehensively in that direction. 
Le- plant alone $13,000,060 have been 
Lied a colossal sum. im itself. The 
L ‘ll of the company amounts to 
boo monthly, and, although Mr. 
[eruaa was unable to •give* the nuin- 
ht men employed,, the amount of 
Is paid may, perhaps, afford some 
nrf/*n of the army of workmen em- 
[di: there.
lere is another reason why the bit 
loiter steel combination.'should en-

Chinese 1
OO AST-KO OTBNAY RAILWAY.

ReturnsReformers To the Editor:—In a letter communi
cated to the Colonist under the nom de 
plume of “Desideratum,” the question of 
the Coast-Kootenay railway is discussed. 
The writer’s object is to throw cold wa
ter on the proposal of a Coast-Kootenay 
railway and to advocate the substitu
tion therefor of a southern feeder of 
the C.P.R. main line, joining that sys
tem at Spence’s Bridge. He urges the 
people of -the Coast to abandon the idea 
of ever securing closer railway connec
tion with the mining districts of the in
terior, and to devote their attention to 
developing their local resources. He 
says:

Another Attempt Being Made to 
Incorporate Dawson—Excite

ment Over Claims.

■He also AN APPEAL.

To the Workingmen of British Colum
bia:—A bill is now before the provincial 
legislature asking for the increase of 
the present $3 00 revenue tax to $5.00. 
This falls as a direct tax upon labor, and 
should not be tolerated for an instant 
by the workingmen of this province. 
We have already suffered long, and sub
mitted patiently to the many indignities 
thrust upon ns by bungling legislators 
in the past and now patience has ceased 
to be a virtue.

We have been deprived of just repre
sentations in the legislature, this 
revenue tax has very often been taken 
from us by stealth, by drawing 
wages to the amount without our 
sent or knowledge, and. worst of all, 
while our heads have been bent in toil, 
the public domain has been stolen from 
us in

Valuable Discovery of Gypsum 
Near Juneau-Alaskan 

Cannery Combine.

Library to
I United States, gave an account of his 
g trip, describing the points of interest 
' which he visited. He spoke of his visit 
! to the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute 
in California. He told of the various 
receptions which were accorded them on 
that visit, and described the great Chi- { 

library at Portland, Oregon.

f
:

“The cry that the Coast should be 
placed in closer and more speedy com
munication with the Boundary country 
should have been raised long ago; then, 
instead of assistance being given to en
courage the rapid connection between 
the East and our Kootenay country, 
we might have secured what we are 
clamoring for now; in the meantime the 
East and South have the market, and 
no matter what roads are built they 
must mainly be for the opening up of 
our numerous local resources, and will 
be a great benefit to the province in 
that respect.”

I think this is the gist of the whole 
letter. Because if what he says is true, 
namely, that it is impossible to estab
lish trade relations with the mining dis
tricts of the interior, then certainly the 
Ooast-Kootenay railway has lost its at-

Vietoria’s regular weekly steamer ar
rival from Skagway to reach port on 
Sunday was the C. P. N. liner Danube, 
which reports having had a rough pass
age down from the gateway city of 
Lynn canal. Her only overland pass
engers were Mrs. Peel and child, F. 
Lewis, J. Allan and A. Ker. All came 
from White Horse. The steamer called 
at Port Simpson on the down trip and 
there embarked: J. B. Charleson 
Kelley, Miss Chamberlain, W. M. Crean, 
J. E. Gobeil, X. Cuthbertson and F. 
Hudon. In addition to these Capt. Rob
ertson and A. F. Barham were picked 
up at Union, where also the steamer 
called on return run. J. B. Charleston 
is superintendent of the construction 
work on the northern telegraph lines, and 
had been up to Simpson seeing a party 
off which left here in his charge a tew 
weeks ago to complete the line between 
Quesnell and Atlin. There are 35 miles 
of this line yet to be built, while it is 
understood a connecting wire is also to 
be strung along the Skeena from Port 
Simpson to Hazelton.

According to advices brought by the 
Danube, Dawson was in the throes of 
excitement on the 25th of last month 
over the thousand claims and fractions 
to be opened for reinstaking the follow
ing day.

The order closing the gambling houses 
and prohibiting the sale of liquor in 
theatres except at the bar has created 
great consternation. The date on which 
the order should go into effect was set 
by Major Wood as March 16th. Imme
diately on this news becoming known, 
the managers of the North American 
Trading & Transportation Company, 
Alaska Commercial Company, Alaska 
Exploration Company, Canadian Bunk 
of Commerce and the Bank of British 
North America, met and drew up a pe
tition to Ottawa asking for the post
ponement of the law until June at the 
earliest. They gave as their reason that 
thousands
would depreciate by at least one-half if 
the gambling houses nre closed, and the 
gamblers go ont of business.

Amother effort is being made to incor
porate Dawson. By incorporation the 
gamblers of the town hope to secure 
greater liberities than they at present 
enjoy.

When the Danube left Skagway infor
mation came by. wire of a new strike 
made on Seventy-Mile creek, 20 miles 
below Eagle, in American territory.

The Skagway Mining & Milling^ Co., 
as the company name of Drs. Keller 
and Moore and F. F. Clark’s Porcupine 
mining enterprise is known, were pre
paring to move a 50-ton outfit into the 
Porcupine country. The machinery in
cludes water, wheels weighing 7 tons, a 
5-ton steam'engine, centrifrgal pnmps 
aggregating 4 tons, besides a large 
tity of pipes and giants and necessary 
fittings. Teams were to be sent down 
by the next stéamer to freight the ma
chinery into the Porcupine.

A report cornés from Juneau of the 
consolidation of
canneries in Puget Sound and all those 
in Southeastern Alaska not owned by 
the Pacific Steam Whaling company 
or the Alaska Packers’ 
with an enormous capital.

R. Oaffnoy, formerly president of the 
Pacific American Fisheries company, is

Lieut. G. Cory, a Canuck, but now be- now in New york< engaged in floating 
longing to the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, g sa]m(m cannery consolidation scheme 
likewise comes in for notice. Capt. r;Tai ip size the combine
Hensley, of the same corps and national- known a8 y,e pacific American com
ity as Cory, died of wounds. pany. The largest canneries on Puget

Another son of Canada, Capt. E. Mor- g<)un(j> outside of those in the Pacific 
ris, of the Devonshire regiment, acted Ameri’ean company, and all the principal 
os adjutant of the regiment throughout .cg^afoUghmentg in Southeastern Alaska 
the whole twelve months. Gen. owned by fbe Alaska Packers’ As-
comments that “he has been deetingiilsh- s0cigy0n, and the Pacific Coast Whal
ed for his power of organization, hie tadt jng company, will be embraced in Mr. 
and management of men in camp, and Onffroy’s new enterprise. The. company, 
Ms ability and courage in the field." it ig gtated, will be capitalized at $3,000,-

Of Strathcona’s Horse he says: t<)0 
“Lieut.-Col. Steele, commanding, lias 
great influence with all ranks in his re
giment. Having n thorough knowledge 
of frontier work, his services have been 
most valuable. Majors Jarvis and 
Belcher, Capt. Maekie and Lieut. Magee 
have done excellent service throughout, 
and provgd themselves most useful 
soldiers in every duty they afere called 
upon to perform.”

Among those whose names are entered 
as during, the twelve months had per
formed special acts of bravery or had 
been selected for and had successfully 
carried out arduous leconnaissanoe» or 
dangerous duties is mentioned Lieut. S.
Pooley, late adjutant of the Fifth Re
giment, C. A.

Major Mow, formerly of this station,
“has commissioned the brigade hospital 
exceedingly well,” according to the 
same official Gazette.

Pte. Andrews, of this city, also re
ceives honorable mention for bravery.

A LONG RECORI»

£The general meeting of the Chinese 
Empire Reform Association is being held 
iii the citv of 1 ivtoria to-daj. On Sat
urday evening many of the delegates ar
rived" from the Mainland, and yesterday 
they were given a reception. The dele
gates number about twenty, representing 
the C. E. R. A. in Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Kamloops, Union, Exten
sion, Nanaimo and Cliemainus.

The Reform Association is a growing 
organization, and has branches wherever 
the Chinese are found. To those who 
live outside of China and have the op
portunity of sevdng the advantages of 
progressive policies upon other nations,' 
the association naturally appeals very 
strongly. The object of it is to bring 
about in China the adoption of a pro
gressive policy which will be in accord 
with the most modern ideas of govern
ment. With such a policy adopted by 
the Empire the reformers believe that 
China would take a very important 
stand among the nations.

nese
To-day the meetings are being held for 

the members of the C. E. R. A. only. 
At the conclusion of the meeting this 
evening arrangements will be made for 
other meetings, probably next week in 
Vancouver and New Westminster. It 
is probable that meetings may also be 
held in Nanaimo and Extension.

$II:
STRATHCONAS’ RECEPTION.

our
“Canadians Have Got London All to 

Themselves.”
con-

3S. M. Okell is in receipt of a letter 
from Lieut. Wild, R. A., stationed at 
Woolwich, which gives an account of 
the landing of the Stratheonas in Lon
don. Lieut. Wild was tot many years 
stationed here as a warrant officer in the 
Royal Artillery, and on being removed 
to Woolwich was granted a commission.
From his long residence here he takes 
a deep interest in anything pertaining 
to Canada, and was one of the first to traction to the people of the Coast But 
welcome the Stratheonas upon the ar- j they are not likely to take a newspaper 
rival of the steamship Lake Erie at the j correspondent’s word for it when the 
dock on February 14th. apparent features of the project show

Lieut. Wild was in charge of the R. ! every encouragement to the establish 
A. band, and as the ship came along- ment of profitable intercourse. It is very 
side the Canadians were greeted with • satisfactory, however, to note that the 
“The Maple Leaf.” He enquired for ! scheme of a connection via Spence’s 
Trooper Spencer, a son of David Bridge holds out even from the lips of 
Spencer, of this city, and found him ! its apologists no hopes of such a stimu- 
«n « • c v la j j, „ , lation of trade as the Coast has a nghtlooking fine healthy and strong.” I for from a Coast-Kootenay rail-

They were all taken to London, and wayvl^eeanse the people of the Coast 
driven in busses to Buckingham Palace, wm immediately put, not the Coast- 
where they saw the King, and Queen ; Kootenay railway but the alternative 
driving in state to open thé parliament, q p seheme to the test of this ad- 
Tbe King afterwards presented the mission. Here is “Desideratum’s" posi- 
members of the Strathcona, Horse with , tion made clear: A Ooast-Kootenay

! railway will not benefit the Coast be- 
\ cause the opportunity has been lost

large quantities by chartermongers 
and company promoters, in collusion 
with the men Whom we foolishly trusted 
to guard our interests. Let us rise in 
our might and put a stop to this sort of 
thing at once and forever. We can do 
it in this way: If this bill is defeated in 
the House on March 11th, well and 
good. Don’t forget the members who- 
opposed it. They will be deserving of 
the supi>ort of the people at the next 

A VOICE FROM THE INTERIOR, election. If the bill is carried, as it is
likely to be. then this appeal is to call

To the Editor:—Now that the legisla- to ac‘‘on* A is being sent to every 
, .... . . , constituency in the nrovince that it is

tive assembly has convened, political lob- practicable to speedily reach, and you 
byists are tumbling over each other6 to are urged to call public meetings in each 
get in there deadly work (charter- riding, pass resolutions condemning the 
mongering.) Now, as of old, the old act, an(1 ask for its repeal, 
war-cry is being whooped up, “Canada Many of the members will have vote<I 
for the Canadians,” until legislators against it, and they would have their 
and electors are dazed with the con- hands strengthened by such resolutions» 
founding of the babel of conflicting rail- those who voted for it, we ran only 
way interests. Now the gentlemen that ***> il 18 time you found out that you 
adorn the seats of the legislative As- are our servant, and that, if we say so, 
sembly are being buttonholed by the you must repeal this act, or be dismissed, 
emissaries of so-called capital ready to Just same as any servant who re
shed their blood (guff) if they can only master s request We

,, . ... .... claim, it is better for the few to swallow
gam the aim of their ambition-» rail- lheir’prid than for the wbole province
way charter with the ordinary perqu.s- hound i„ the bonds of iniquity,
ites granted with that commodity by the are a few good men in every con-

Spence’s Bridge, he admits, will not give gentlemen who adorn the treasury stituency to whom this appeal will cait 
| that closer connection, but he defends ’benches. Now as of old the entrance armsy like a bugle to the battlefield, 
lit as à substitute for the Coast-Koot- J* «*• Hill's railway into Kootenay jy0 not ^vait-; but go ahead, and call a: 
i enay railway because it will open up a *s a standing menace to the future f public meeting in the most populous: 

promising country and benefit about six prosperity of the province, to the wel- centre*; get à few live speakers from 
families who have been in the province fare of the Dominion of Canada, to the among yourselves, and present the ques- 
for forty years. No one, I presume, peace of the British Empire, and to the tion fairly to the people, and have reso- 
would have hardihood to deny that this safety of the universe; and old John ; lutions passed condemning the act, and 
line would open up a promising mineral Houston, the old war horse of the call upon the member or members for 
country, and it might benefit even more Kootenays, the immaculate John, has that district to urge, and vote, for the 
people than half a dozen families. Bait turned tail on his old profession of free repeal of the act. If it is possible, and 
he admits that it would not benefit the trade in railways, and has joined in the in aceor^ with public sentiment, pass an 
people in the Coast cities except in a howj against the domination <?t J. J. additional resolution asking him or them 
slight and indirect way. ‘Desideratum IIin over the coal industries. Gee whit- to advocate a tax of three or five per 
It J,J>eîïln$r cker! what a spectacle to see the Man cent, per annum upon the present selling
the riches of the Nicola valley, but it is jpon ciawing the air like a sniritual- value of the land, including mineral, 
unfair if he wishes to insinuate that ™^ ^ “X the with periodic valuations. This is » j«t
that valley possesses greater or richer ^ when paring into he £ raisj reTBnne, and
local resources than would be tapped ueptns or ne ureet unknown, looking Zealand the most pros-
hv the line of the Coast-Kootenay rail- for I'fc'ht to dissipate the darkness that nas ma(le n™way That railway wrolditafart. lately has enshrouded his soul and Pero"9 rouatrytil
velop the resources of which he speaks sniffed out the light that formerly gave ,^tired "OT we win be

the connection to light to his footsteps. And the great thing pass unnoticed, or we
H wouid Ration the phi,anthropic C P* R., £L“mnstT ut E

whose iron heel has ground froight rates , tSia nnJnst measure. Strike while
out of British Columbia people until the th'e iron hnt for our homes, our little 
people are almost on the point of rebel- ^ libertr.
lion, have to have their rights protect- ALT9TRR THOMPSON,
ed, a stone wall must be erected against ^ U ^ w i, rut, -tomall railways for Canada’s sake. So long Kamloops. B. C., March 9th, 1901.
as other railway lines are debarred by a 
lot of befuddled legislators from entering 
the province, so long the1 people of 
British Columbia will have the gigantic 
octupus standing over them with a club 
and have them dancing to the tune of 
give give, until British Columbia wiil 
neither have cash

R.
1-

MIC VICTORIAIS.
Lieut. Pooley and Pte. Andrews Received Hon

orable Mention In the Dispatches 
In London Gazette. '

"1The English mail to hand contains in 
detail tfe dispatches of Lord Roberts 
governing the operations from his ar
rival at Cape Colony on January 10th, 
1800 until he left the scene of war to re
turn home. To Canadians it is especi
ally interesting, because it records the 
heroism of her sons, while Victorians 
will note with pleasure that -Lieut. Pooley

>r to envelop this new er.aerprise in 
xpausive folds. The steel from 

Btvton to-day can be ptoeed on 
n.irket at $5 per ton less-than the 
bueg steel, and this fact is becoming 
«revesting little nightmarei to . the 
.oters of the gigantic trust- The 

is enabled to accomplish this.

I.;

For the Empress Dowager the reform
ers have little love. Her policy is an
tagonistic to their ideas, but they look 
forward with hope to the time when the 
Emperor Kwang Hsu 
power. He is, they believe, in favor of 
the forward policy w’hich the reformers 
represent, and will surround himself

’ advisers chosen from the advanced : and Pte. Andrews and others receive
a liberal meed of praise.

The Canadian force is first noticed 
under the heading “Cronje’s Surrender.” 
The commander-in-chief has this to say: 
:<At 3 a. m. on the 27th, the Royal Can
adian Rifles and No. 7 Co., Royal En
gineers, commanded respectively by 
Lieut.-Col. Otter and Lieut.-Col. Kin
caid, supported by the First Battalion 
Gordon Highlanders, advanced under a 

; heavy, rifle fire to within. 80 yards of 
"the enemey’s defense, and succeeded in 
Intrenching themselves, with the loss of 
two officers wounded, seven men killed 
and twenty-seven wounded—a gallant 
deed, creditable to all who took part in 
it.”
' In his opening remarks upon the con

duct of the troops in general, the com- 
mander-in-chiet says: “I would 
hero to mention the distinguished part 
played by the Royal Canadian Rifles in 
its advance on the enemy’s trenches on 
the 27th of February, and referred to 
by~me in my dispatch of February 28th, 
1900." \

Mention is made in dispatches in the 
London Gazette of Major S. - Deni
son, A. D. C„ of Toronto.

Here is the record of another Can
adian: “Capt. (Brevt-Major and local 
Lieut.-CoL) E. Girouard, D. S. O., R. E., 
director of railways, has carried out his 
duties in a highly creditable manner. 
The concentration of troops prior to my 
advance was carried out by him with
out a hitch, and he has recently per
formed valuable services in restoring 
through railway communication between 
■the Orange Free State and Cape 
Colony.” I

Sir Chas. Warren,

shall assumea 117
g-t» several conditions. In*.the first 
v it receives a bounty of . $3? per ton 
►eefc. for ten years; secoedky, the 
properties only about foety miles 

inexh instiblev thirdly,, labor is 
expensive, and lastly, there is no 
iiliy in obtaining it» for • tihe com- 

coold draw on XewfouoÈand for

mui
party. Kang Yu Wei, the head of the 
reform party, who escaped the vengeance 
of the Empress Dowager by means of 
the protection afforded him by the Brit
ish gunboats, while on his visit here a 
few years ago established the branches 
of the Reform Association, which have 
been vigorously pushed forward 
rince.

The announcement by Charlie Yip Yen, 
the president of the C. E. R. A. for 
Canada, of the setting aj?art of $1,QUQ 
to be devoted towards establishing a li
brary in the rooms of the society here, 
shows that they have adopted the mod
ern ideas as to the need of education. 
The library will be composed of transla
tions of the modern works of writers in 
English. German and other tongues. It 
is the intention to also establish libraries 
at Vancouver and New Westminster.

I Yesterday, at 1 o’clock, a reception 
j meeting was held in the Chinese theatre. 
The place was crowded, the members of 
the C. E. R. A. occupying the platform. 
The badge worn by them is a button 
with the picture of the Emperor and the 
letters C. E. R. A. Lee Falk Gay, the 
president of the local branch, presided* 
and extended a welcome to the visiting 
delegates. Different visitors responded 

[to it.
I The president for Canada, Charlie Yip 
I Yen. who is Chinese ticket agent for 
[the C. P. R. and interpreter in the dis
horn house at Vancouver, spoke briefly, 
[referring to the need of education among 
[the Chinese and announcing the decision 
I to establish the library referred to above.
■ He admonished his brethren to obey the
■ Canadian laws and adopt their ideas. 
■Wh*n the Emperor is returned to power 
IChina will adopt these modern ideas.
I About 5 o’clock in the aftevnoon a 
Ibauquet was given in their rooms on
■ Government street, when a sumptuous
■ dinner was provided. About one hun-
■ dred attended. During the banquet a
■ message of greeting was received from
■ Uung-Ki-Tui, who was sent out from
■ Maeoa by the association about
■ *go for the purpose of awakening inter-
■ est among the Chinese in Canada, and
■ the United States in the society.
I. fhe evening a mass meeting was
■ «‘Id in the Chinese theatre. Lee Falk 
1 .ay aS»in presided, and delivered a stir- 
■Ting address. He said that the Russian

*mvendeavoring t0 €at °P every-
■ Chinese must unite and de-
■ a _ -v Bmpire- Unless the Reform
■ tm Tah0n ^ duty the result will
■ tî ( 1Ra^rous tor China, and other na- 
■™^WI SWallow if «P- He called up-

t0 learn of the British nation, 
wDicli threw its doors open to all people 

ai?.we<* thm to settle to-the coun- 
iv, adfrnu* t0 fhe nation’s wealth In this 
L ^0° K-eform Society must seek 
I»* 7*? government In the kite 
[j rw,th Japan it was not because the 
W-e were better soldiers than thé 
[if lfleiv* ^at the former were victorious; 
L.Wa* because the Chinese soldier was 
| n* properly armed.
Low A’ ^am’ of ^ew Westminster, fol- 
L He said the Chinese must adopt
f» Eu 
Pfoised

medals.
Lieut. Wild says, in concluding hisif. necessary. There was aa exteo- 

bKwving at the works letter, that the “Canadians have got which might have been derived from the 
London all to themselves.” closer railway connection it will give.

----------- ;----------- The connection with the O. P. R. at
THE FORTHCOMING SALE.

xwhen Mr.
there about skx weeks I‘era* was ever

te re seems to be no disposition, how- 
,• il# allow the great. steep? octopus, 
foiled by Morgan and; Carnegie, to 
ir'd-the Cape Breton enterpsisé. The 
de- there fear that if . such! were the 

the trust would utilize tbe Cape 
>o«i steel to fight : the Brit&h enter- 

while with thfeir.steel.tfcey could 
ufl the market in- thfeir own coun- 
The Morgan people are - strictly on 

-us vive, however. WheitiMr. Carne- 
at New Ydrk, the- great trust

|xParticulars of the Imported Pure Bred 
Sfcudk to Be Sold on MÀrch 15th.

Photographs of the imported stock to 
De sold at New Westminster on March 
15th are on view in the store of T. N. 
Hibben A, Co., Government street The 
Dominion live stock commissioner, F. W. 
Hodson. as well as H. L. Bbmchard, the 
noted dairymap, of Washington state, 
will be at Nexy Westminster on the 14th 
and 15th. Catalogues be obtained
at the department of agriculture, parlia
ment buildings. Secretary-G. H. Had- 
wen, of the Provincial Dairymen's As
sociation, has received particulars anent 
the importations, from Mr. Hodson, who 
says in part: *

“The ten heifers from Ztouglas are 
well bred and of fashionable quality. 
The stock is younger than i wished to 
buy, and perhaps a little higher in 
price, but I conld procure” better value 
at these ages than in the çase of older 
animals. ,v

“Stone of the bulls are g,ot in high 
condition, but are better bred and from 

widely known breeders than the 
last shipment sent yon.

“The red bull bought from Gardhouse 
is one that he has been using; the two 
from Arthur Johnston are, és you know, 
from the most celebrated 
tario. Gardhonse’s and Don*

of dollars worth of liquor
‘8..

-

I

likewars
jtrst acquired ' considérable property 
Hteten island, and were» installing an 
nuire plant.

i s>

of the Dftmàxrian Iron &:le* presence 
1- company’s works at:Sydney, Mr..

has increased real 
Thé.-town was ini 

nfloping declitte when t&e concern 
established, and the.conditions pre- 

lag there constitute aar? object lessoni 
ike potency of such.anienterprise, 
rhile in Boston the Victorian was one.- 

glancing over one ■ of the dailies 
Ei he was surprised to see a familiar/ 
? on one of the pages. 
er than that of O&pti.Bteppitt, of thw- 
, and accompanied tile story of the 
tain’s adtentnee witiieh appeared, 
letime age, iû these columns, a»u 
ich was sebseqaiently- denied in a let? 
received; from him:
:merican - speculator» are undoubtedly 
-rested itir this prowtBee. Both' 
ev York, and Chicago» there is a.dte- 
ition too invest- in British Colugabls*. 
t there-is no doubt- that this eoeetry" 
rapidly becoming- recognized, as «to- 
cca for capitalists.. The Ktoedik ’̂ 
l nor-tier» <*mntry in general 
Kenna- says,. is ate» a common top^ 
e Victorian pihs Ms faith to.Atlmw 
1 w;B- leave- f*>r that district-, in- the 

Hé points out that: itr is 
estimate of* AtltOi 001

F
EVofia avers,

500 per cent. P
>!quite as rapidly as 

Spence’s Bridgé would do. 
besides, open the Roche River district, 
in which abundance of rich mineral is 
known of, the Summit camp, 
rich deposits of silver ore have been 
worked on for over four years.' Copper- 
and Kennedy mountains, on which hun
dreds of mineral claims are located, be
sides the agricultural and coal resources 
of the Upper Similkameen valley. So 
far as local resources there is all the 
difference between the two routes which 
exists between a branch 
trunk road.

Apparently feeling that his 
respect is weak, “Desideratum” 
back upon the assertion that the Ooas^- 
Kootenay, road is an engineering impos
sibility. He remipds me of ^he burgo- 

I master who was armed with thirty-two 
| good and sufficient reasons for not de

livering the keys of his town to the Etm- 
The first was that it had no

-a61whose
:It was none qnan- Ëmore

u210 CHILBLAINS BOTHER YOU?

feüIf so. use FOOT ELM. It’s soothing and 
presents chafing.. It makes new shoes com
fortable. 2T> cte.. at drug stores, or postage 
free from Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

some of the largest rd in On-
writing from 

Fabers’ Put May 3rd, makes honorable 
mention of Lieut. -Gol. Hughes and 
Major Ogilvie, of E. Battery, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, and also of Oagt. 
Maekie, of the Royal Canadian Artil
lery.

line and a !___ glas’ herds
stand high amongst thé largest kinow ncase in this 

falls
herds in the province (of Ontario).

“The Ayrshire cows are ftom 
hardy family, and they will continue in 
milk for a very long time.”

land to give 
away, and will be practically bankrupt. 
Give, give, and take the last dollar that 
can be milked out of Kootenay and 
milked out of prosperity to get railway 
construction in a territory richer in 
virgin resources than any province of 
the Dominion; which, if allowed freedom 
of action by bona fide railway builders 
to rtin lines into this charter-cursed 
country, it would be, only a few years 

'until the blighting curse' of chjirter- 
i mongering by a lot of broken down lob

byists’ and birds of prey would be a thing 
of the past. It is not British Columbia 
dollars that will suit these chatter- 
inongering mesmerists. They know a 
good thing. They want the Dominion 
government to ante-up, so that theii 
days in this land may end in success, 
and they may be classed as Smart Alick 
millionaires. Look back to the days of 
Turnerism. The give-away of the en-:" 
ormous deposits of coal in - the Crow’s 
Nest Pass by that profligate and prodi
gal government, of which he was a 
member for over a decade, has created 
a condition of tilings that charter- 
mongers and some citizens erroneously 
believe requires the iron hand of the 
legislature to take action to prevent the 
ruination of the smelting interests of 
British Columbia. Is that the only 
solution that can be formulated to off
set the evils created by the gigantic 
stupidity of a government whose rule 
ever the destinies of British Columbia 
for a decade has been of so disastrous 
a character? Pull down the barriers. 
Let railways come in and British Col
umbia will go 
bounds, and its hampered and shrivelled 
skeleton will take on new life until it ex
pands into a giant. Turn the lobbyist 
cut of the corridors of the House of 
Assembly, even if it has to be done with 

kick from Sergeant-at-Arms

!nor MAl'CNAtiT GROWTHS.Association,

•r Oancers, tumors, rodent ulcers, scrofula 
and malignant growths of all kinds, that 
operations and other forms of treatment 
aggravate, but do not cure, can often be 
completely and permanently cured by the 
new constitutional remedy, which gets at 
the root-origin of the trouble to the blood 
and
from the system- 
MESSRS. STOTT & ,JURY, Bowmanvllle, 
Ont., for full particulars.

A special from Bucharest, Roumaiiin,
says:
intimated bis intention to donate the 
budget deficiency of £400,000 out of his 
own privy purse. He has already de
frayed personally the cost of new bat
teries, comprising 100 guns.”

a year

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

1
peror.
keys. To modern engineering, the Hope 
Summit presents no insurmountable en
gineering difficulties whatever.

men who are willing to

nh,feture.
'air to base” an 
j y^r’s result; for the bydraullcm* 
ntss; had’ only be«i inaugurated' there 
n, and'it oequiree time bfcftwe thfrfwl 
lefit- could/ tie pceduced. 
la his r-mrii. Mr. McKean* remote"1 

dBï» at Ottawa, wliere he met » 
«tier of: British Columbians, Seelnd 
- several of the representatives to tne

just lieginniw? to J! 
Rated, by the affairs of sï®»- He 
K) met R. L Drury, who was 
pointed, census commissionne- f°r 
evince.

completely eradicates the disease 
Send 2 stumps toSurely the 

build it and have the money to build 
it can. look after that part of, rit. For 

which do not appear from under 
the veil of his anonymity, “Desideratum" 
does not want to see the road’ built. But 
why he should worry about that, if it is 
impossible, passes comprehension, “De
sideratum” then goes on to look at thé 
matter from the Fraser river ranchers’ 
point of view. He says they don’t want 
the Ooast-Kootenay railway, they don't 
want the Kootenay markets; they want 

Truly this is a 
the other.

reasons
?

“The King, it is understood, hasGenuine i y.Something new ia the history of 
mineral finds top the Pacific coast has 

| been discovered in Chichagof island, 60 
miles west of Juneau, in the shape of 
a large deposit,fit gypsum. The find has 

a Air. Rinehart, of 
Tacoma, who made the discovery about 
a year ago, and;in connection with the 
Washington Minihg & Real Estate com
pany of* Tacoma, is making arrange^ 
ments to begin development work. The 
irterests in the property are all held by 
Tacoma people.

Captain William Moore has begun suit 
in the District court against J. B. Moore, 
his son, Peter B. Kern, R. D. Weldon 
end Charles Ê. Cole, for $800, which he 
claims was obtained from his wife last 
year under false pretenses while he was 
absent in Nome.

Word has just been received at Skag- 
the Alaskan News, that Bel-

Carters
Little Liver Pills.

se, who were
Ilately

this
the Coast markets, 
more excellent song than 
What he does not stop to explain is, 
how the building of a line from Spence’s 
Bridge through the Niçola valley is go
ing to help the rancher on the south 
shore of the F raser ..river to get either 
the Const market or the Kootenay mar
ket, or any other market for his pro
duce, and I cannot help thinking the 
matter needs some explanation.

Having shown that the Coast people 
need expect no benefit from the develop
ment of the interior, having farther 
shown that a railway from Spence’s 
Bridge down the Nicola vpffey would 
open a good country, having further 
shown that the construction of a trunk 
line through the Hope mountains Is an 
impossibility, and having finally shown 
that the Fraser river valley ranchers 
don’t know what is good for them, “De
sideratum” goes on to advocate the im
mediate construction of this Nicola vaj- 
ley road, and points out that when this 
road was completed the merchants of the 
Coast would hive a direct connection

The well known strengthening pronertle* 
of IttON, combined with other tonics and 
a most perfect nervine are found In Car
ter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and improve the blood and com
plexion.

been made byofSORES, the ££rœfealllng 
Will heal

Hxxrto
gU.-l, er bad blood, have a, 
lm Urn Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, 
e man stubborn eases. Soothes Irrita 
moat Instantly after first application.

akin d»8" 
3 te »

Muet Bear Signature of

all Itching* and berolng
ft cure» plies In 
Sold by Dean & Hlec***

jopean style For the Empire he 
open door policy. There 

ko no distinction between Enro- 
anfl Chinese in .the Empire. For- 

j*ne!’s shouM be given as good prot.ee- 
J* in China as was given to the Chi- 

by the British Empire here in Can- 
,a- He wished to see the Emperor 

Hsu restored to power in Pekin. 
” restoration would mean an advanced 
"!rr in China.
Jlni Hope, of Victoria, followed with 
*tron-r plea for education. He said 
*1 the imports into China were too 
“at. and their exports correspondingly 
J* small. China should waken tip and 
*ter industries which would increase 
* "H'irts. The teaching of Confnriue 
^ net properly understood by the peo- 
r Hi? touching should be better

to a day. 
■phts. 35 cents.
Ld Hall & Co.—89. The Daybreak Aster«ee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

The Steele-Briggs Daybreak Aster 
la new. 
round, 
flowers.
ouxly and freely 
packet of seed and our.- large, Illus
trated catalogue for 10c. This Is the 
largest aeed catalogue published In 
Canada. It just shows seeds suited 
to Canada. Canadian gardeners 

ffehould buy from It. They 
largest choice of Canadin 
and cannot order unsuitable 
from It.
THE) STE3EL®-BRI(tGS SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO,
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

At 2 30 o’cWck on Saturday morning 
shock of earthquake* wee

T*ry smell end es 
I» take a»*mga»

It has shell-pink, large, 
v cl Milled, long-stemmed 
It blooms early, contlnu- 

We will send a
very strong
It at Lima, Peru. The shock was 
mpanied by extremely loud and pr

Many
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS,
FOR TORHBlIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIPAU0*. 
FOR SAILOW SUR. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXI0B

raim imriMiiwwi. .
Tsret

6ABTEKS ♦I
ged subterranean noises, 
houses were cracked.

way, says
court & Ritchiei, solicitors for the apph* 

will make an application at this 
of the Canadian parliament for an 

company by the 
of the Alaska & Northwestern

forward by leaps andSnowden,The Bev. R<d>t. Bayard - r
ector of St. Jnde’s Protestant BP18*0** 
hurck at Brooklyn, and a well .
lissionary worker and writer on re 
us topics, Is dead. Ho was 
few York city in 1833.

get the 
n" seels !cants, 

session
act to incorporate a 
name
railroad, to operate, construct and main
tain a railway of 
standard gaugê from a point at or near

OF SUCCESS In 
curing cuts, burns and ;bnUses, as Well as 
all bowel complaints, la held by pain-Killer 
—over 60 years. Avoid suhstRates, there Is 
but one P*]g-Kijhy, and

born i°

.? mighty
O’Hara’s boot, and put away the uncleaneither narrow or

ilmi-saudd of letters from pw»**” 
ised them prove tUla fact. Try them.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.^0c. -j,

"r->v
INmi à •#<- a. ... i -.ifiDMi skftmr


